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Abstract: The study investigated the composition and content of Σ15PAH in the surface and core
sediments from Dachan Bay (DCB) in Shenzhen city and discussed the effects of urban development
and regional energy structure on the marine environment through the spatial distribution, vertical
profile, and sources of Σ15PAH. The results indicated that the concentrations of Σ15PAH in the
sediments of DCB ranged between 299 ng/g and 2336 ng/g in the surface sediments and between
65 ng/g and 994 ng/g in the core sediments. The horizontal spatial distribution of PAHs content with
decreasing concentrations from the coastal to central areas implied the land-based input of PAHs.
The vertical profile of high PAHs concentration in 0 cm–60 cm suggested that the PAHs pollution is
attributed to the urban development of Shenzhen since 1950, especially after the 1980s. According to
features of the low molecular weight (LMW)/high molecular weight (HMW), PAHs diagnostic ratios
and their relationships with total organic carbon (TOC) and oil, the pyrogenic PAHs were mainly
from the combustion of petroleum and byproducts in the surface and 0 cm–60 cm sediments but from
the combustion of biomass in 60 cm–190 cm sediments, which corresponded with the variation of
energy structure in surrounding areas. This study suggested that urban development and regional
energy structure have a great impact on PAHs distribution in DCB and further controls of land-based
pollutant emissions are still needed.

Keywords: polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons; sediments; Dachan Bay; Shenzhen city

1. Introduction

Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) are one of the most focused persistent or-
ganic pollutants with carcinogenicity, teratogenicity, and mutagenicity in the environments.
Sixteen PAH monomers were listed as priority control pollutants by the United States
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) early in 1979. PAHs in the environment mainly
originate from human activities, such as fossil fuels, biomass, and coal combustion [1].
Ma et al. (2020) [2] and Liu et al. (2012) [3] showed that PAHs pollution was closely
related to the local social and economic development and energy consumption structure.
Therefore, PAH pollution in environments are often studied to discuss the influence of
human activities on the environment. Due to the hydrophobicity and migration of PAHs
in the environment, PAHs in the atmosphere, water, and soil are finally settling in marine
sediments, so the vertical profile of PAHs in core sediments could reveal the long-term
impact of human activities on the environment [4–7].

Bay environments are one of the areas affected most by human activities while
it is seriously threatened by pollutants from the surrounding areas [8]. High PAHs
concentration has been detected in sediments from the bay in China, e.g., Bohai Bay
(25 ng/g–280 ng/g) [9] and Quanzhou Bay(9 ng/g–108 ng/g) [10]. The concentrations
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of PAHs in the core sediments of St. Lawrence Bay ranged from 93 ng/g to 172 ng/g
before industrialization (1006–1822 CE) but increased to 1216 ng/g–1621 ng/g during
industrialization (1937–1943 CE) [11].

Shenzhen is a special economic zone in China, and its average annual growth rate
of GDP has reached 21.1% since 1978 (Shenzhen Statistical Yearbook, 2021). It is one of
the fastest-growing cities in China. Dachan Bay (DCB) is located in the western region
of Shenzhen, surrounded by industrial districts (Bao’an District and Nanshan District).
Dachan Bay, with a port, has been the central area of marine economic development in
western Shenzhen. DCB was originally a semi-circular open shallow bay. Due to the
construction of DCB Port and the reclamation of seawalls at the mouth of the bay, the
bay has become a relatively closed bay with a 1 km mouth, resulting in the weakening of
hydrodynamic forces in the bay and serious sediment deposition [12]. Pollutants discharged
from the surrounding areas accumulate in the bay, and the water quality of the coastal
waters has long been inferior to the fourth category (Shenzhen Ecological Environment
Status Bulletin, 2021); that is, the water quality is worse than the requirement of the general
industrial water area and the recreational water area where the human body is not in
direct contact. In recent years, the urban area and port area around DCB have developed
rapidly, and environmental pollution has become one of the main problems restricting
the sustainable development of DCB. Yang et al. (2020) research shows that the heavy
metal content in the core sediments of DCB has increased due to human activities [13]. At
present, there are few reported studies regarding PAHs in DCB. This study investigated
the content, composition, distribution sources, and variation trend of PAHs in surface and
core sediments of DCB to provide an understanding of the long-term impact of urban
development and regional energy structure on the marine environment, further providing
data for the control environmental policy of marine organic pollution.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Sample Collection

Thirteen surface sediment samples (Y1–Y10 in the sea, R1–R3 in the estuary) and a
core sediment (S1) were collected in 2014 and 2016, respectively (Table 1 and Figure 1). The
sampling depth of core sediments was 1.9 m, of which 0 m–1 m was separated by 5 cm,
and the other was stratified by 10 cm. The sediment samples were freeze-dried, ground,
sieved through 80 mesh, and stored in a dry environment in glass bottles.
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Table 1. Sampling ID and sampling location.

Sampling
ID

Longitude Latitude Sampling
ID

Longitude Latitude

E N E N

Y1 113◦52′56.64′′ 22◦32′33.68′′ Y8 113◦52′18.29′′ 22◦31′58.87′′

Y2 113◦53′3.62′′ 22◦32′22.51′′ Y9 113◦52′26.01′′ 22◦31′30.01′′

Y3 113◦53′5.11′′ 22◦32′2.35′′ Y10 113◦51′39.68′′ 22◦31′14.27′′

Y4 113◦52′34.96′′ 22◦32′12.39′′ R1 113◦51′45.4′′ 22◦33′30.0′′

Y5 113◦52′41.09′′ 22◦31′49.09′′ R2 113◦53′08.6′′ 22◦32′44.8′′

Y6 113◦51′43.85′′ 22◦33′9.39′′ R3 113◦53′27.0′′ 22◦32′40.1′′

Y7 113◦52′0.85′′ 22◦32′35.22′′ S1 113◦51′48.27′′ 22◦31′22.97′′

2.2. Sample Pre-Treatment

Surface sediments were extracted by microwave extraction digestion instrument
(MARS, CEM): 5 g samples were mixed with 8 g anhydrous sodium sulfate in an extraction
tank, and the extraction solvent was 30 mL acetone/hexane (1:1, v/v) mixed reagent.
Extraction conditions: the temperature was raised to 110 ◦C within 10 min, static extraction
for 10 min, then cooled. The extract was poured out, and the extraction was repeated
once. After the extraction liquid was combined, the sulfur was removed by a copper
sheet, and the solvent was replaced by n-hexane. The solution was concentrated to 1 mL
and purified by a 10 cm silica gel column, and eluted with 10 mL n-hexane and 70 mL
dichloromethane/hexane (1:3, v/v), respectively. The latter was collected and concentrated
at 0.5 mL.

The core sediment was extracted by the soxhlet extraction method. A total of 10 g
of sample and 10 g of anhydrous sodium sulfate were mixed and loaded in a filter paper
tube, 180 mL of dichloromethane was taken in a distillation bottle, and a certain amount of
copper was added. The extract was concentrated to 3 mL, replaced twice with n-hexane,
then concentrated to about 0.5 mL, transferred to the sample bottle, and diluted to 0.5 mL.

2.3. Analytical Method

PAHs were qualitatively and quantitatively analyzed by gas chromatography/mass
spectrometry (TRACE GC ULTRA/TSQ QUANTUM XLS, Thermo SCIENTIFIC). The
column was TR-1MS (30 m × 0.25 mm × 0.25 µm). The analysis conditions were as follows:
the initial temperature of the column temperature box was 50 ◦C, increased to 200 ◦C at
5 ◦C/min, then increased to 290 ◦C at 8 ◦C/min, maintained for 3 min, and increased to
300 ◦C at 10 ◦C/min, maintained for 3 min. The inlet temperature and detector temperature
were 280 ◦C and 300 ◦C, respectively. The carrier gas was helium, and argon was the
collision gas. Selective Reaction Monitor scanning mode was used.

PAH standard products are Naphthalene (Nap), Acenaphthylene (Acy), Acenaphthene
(Ace), Fluorene (Flu), Phenanthrene (Phe), Anthracene (Ant), Fluoranthene (Fla), Pyrene (Pyr),
Benzo[a]anthracene (BaA), Chrysene(Chr), Benzo[b]fluoranthene (BbF), Benzo[k]fluoranthene
(BkF), Benzo[a]pyrene (BaP), Indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyrene (IcdP), Dibenzo[a,h] anthracene (DahA),
and Benzo[g,h,i]perylene (Bghip). The standard reagents for substitutes were Ace-D10 and
Pyl-D12; the internal standards were Pentachloronitrobenzene (PNCB) and p-Terphenyl-D14.

2.4. Sediment Dating

Radioactive 210Pb dating of the sample was performed with a 720008 eight-way alpha
spectrometer (Canberra Company) at the Marine Institute of Oceanography, Ministry of
Natural Resources. Using 209Po as the internal yield tracer, the radioactive activities of
210Po produced by the decay of 210Pb were determined, and thus, the radioactive activities
of 210Pb were calculated. The deposition rate and the chronology were calculated by the
constant initial concentration (CIC) model [14–17]. The deposition rate calculated by the
least squares method was about 1.09 cm/a.
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2.5. QA/QC

Naphthalene is highly volatile and has a high background value in the air, which
changes greatly and interferes with the analysis of other monomers, so it is not dis-
cussed here. We used the method blank, spike blank, matrix spike, parallel sample, and
other methods for quality control. Acenaphthene-D10, Phenanthrene-D10, Chrysene-D12,
and Perylene-D12 were used as recovery indicators of PAHs. The recovery rate was
73.4% ± 18.7%, 84.8% ± 16.5%, 76.8% ± 10.7%, and 69.1% ± 19.7%, respectively. The
quantitative method was the internal standard method, and the quantitative results of
PAHs were corrected by recovery and blank.

2.6. Statistical and Graphical Analysis

All statistical analyses (mean, standard deviation, minimum, maximum, Pearson’s cor-
relation matrix, and principal component analysis (PCA)) were performed using OriginPro
2022 SR1. Variability maps were created using the Surfer 15 software.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Content and Spatial Distribution of Σ15PAH in Surface Sediments of DCB

In the surface sediments of DCB, 15PAH compounds were detected, and their total
concentrations (Σ15PAH) were shown in Figure 2. The concentrations of Σ15PAH ranged
from 299 ng/g to 1474 ng/g, with an average of 734 ng/g ± 462 ng/g. The concentrations
at Y2, Y6, and Y9 were the highest, which were 1173 ng/g, 1435 ng/g, and 1474 ng/g,
respectively. Site Y8 and Y10 had the lowest concentrations of 341 ng/g and 299 ng/g,
respectively. The concentrations of Σ15PAH in Xixiang River (R1), Xinzhen River (R2), and
Shuangjie River (R3) were 1032 ng/g, 2336 ng/g, and 1204 ng/g, respectively.
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Compared with other bays and estuaries in China and abroad, the mean concentration
of Σ15PAH in sediments of DCB is higher than that of Yazhou Bay (32 ng/g) [18], Kaohsiung
Port (352 ng/g) [19], Daya Bay (103 ng/g) [20], Yangtze Estuary Dam (146 ng/g) [21], Jiangsu
Sheyang River (248 ng/g) [22], Pearl River Estuary Delta estuary location (291 ng/g) [23],
and Tunisia Meliane River (77 ng/g) [24], and lower than that of Jiangsu Xinyanggang
River (3209.46 ng/g) [22] and South Africa Algoa Bay (5230 ng/g) [25]. The comparison
of results suggests that the current contamination levels of PAHs in DCB are moderate
compared to other bays around the world and in China.

As seen in Figure 3, the concentrations of Σ15PAH in DCB gradually decreased from
the coastal to the central areas. The concentrations of Σ15PAH in estuaries (R1, R2, and
R3) were higher than those in adjacent sea areas, such as Y9 (Chanwan Ditch), Y6 (Xixiang
River), Y2 (Guimiao Ditch), and Y3 (Shuangjie river). These rivers are the main urban
rivers flowing into DCB and flowing through the populated and industrial districts. For
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example, the Xixiang river flows through the Bao’an district with many industrial parks;
the Shuangjie River flows through Tongle industrial area and Lishan operation area in
Nanshan District and is close to the No.3 enclosure farm; Xinzhen River flows through
many communities with wading enterprises, bazaars, and residential areas. Guimiao
Ditch and Chanwan Ditch were seriously silted due to incomplete sewage interception,
non-point source pollution, and insufficient estuary hydrodynamics. Therefore, vast living
and industrial wastewater and gas are discharged into DCB.
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3.2. Content and Vertical Variation of Σ15PAH in Core Sediments of DCB

The concentrations of Σ15PAH in the core sediments of DCB ranged from 65 ng/g
to 994 ng/g, with an average of 227 ng/g ± 196 ng/g. The vertical variation is shown in
Figure 4. The concentrations of Σ15PAH varied greatly in the depth of 0 cm–60 cm (i.e., after
1950); their concentrations of Σ15PAH ranged from 65 ng/g to 994 ng/g, with an average of
346 ng/g ± 274 ng/g, and the relative standard deviation was 79%. The concentrations
of Σ15PAH below 60 cm depth ranged from 106 ng/g to 235 ng/g, with an average of
149 ng/g ± 9 ng/g, and the relative standard deviation was 6.27%.

The vertical profile of Σ15PAH in the core sediments of DCB is consistent with the
urban development history of Shenzhen. Since 1949, the concentrations of Σ15PAH in DCB
have fluctuated greatly (Figure 4). The high concentration of Σ15PAH in 1959 may be related
to the “Great Leap Forward” movement. At that time, the construction of railways and
steelmaking was prevalent in China, burning a lot of grass, wood, and coal [26]. The other
high concentration of PAHs in 1991 was closely related to the rapid growth of population,
industry, and energy consumption since the birth of Shenzhen Special Economic Zone. In
the same period, Shenzhen issued the “Shenzhen Special Economic Zone Environmental
Protection Regulations” in September 1994 to strengthen environmental supervision and
remediation. This may be an important reason for the decrease in the concentrations of
Σ15PAH in DCB in the middle and late 1990s. The increase in energy consumption caused
by private cars and industrial development may be the main reason for the high PAH
concentration in 2002 (Shenzhen Statistical Yearbook, 2003).
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210Pb dating has become a standard technique for the determination of recent (100–150 years)
sedimentary geochronologies. In this study, 210Pb dating was used to determine a core
sediment at the mouth of Dachan Bay. The extrapolated chronologies below the 210Pb
dating horizon were estimated based on the measured average deposition rate. At the
same time, the disturbance of the core sediment during sediment formation and the change
in stress and strain during the collection of the core sediment may lead to the deviation
of the dating results. Additionally, we also inferred the validity of the dating and such
extrapolation by comparing the relative consistency of the overall PAHs change trend
with the development history of Shenzhen. In our future study, the direct validity of the
dating and extrapolation will be further conducted in the region. In addition, the data
collected from only one core sediment at the mouth of the bay, which was susceptible
to hydrodynamic and biodisturbance, may be insufficient to a certain degree. However,
considering few studies on organic pollution in Dachan Bay, we still wish publish this paper,
to provide a reference for relevant research and policy making, and also hope that readers
view the data objectively. Additionally, in our future study, we will further adopt more
reasonable sampling methods and dating techniques to investigate further the sedimentary
feature in the region.

3.3. Composition Characteristics of PAHs in Sediments of DCB

Figure 5 shows the average concentrations of 15 PAH monomers in the surface sedi-
ments, estuarine surface sediments, and core sediments of DCB. In the surface sediments,
BbF (120 ng/g) was the most abundant compound, followed by Pyr (114 ng/g), and Ace
(3 ng/g) was the poorest. In the estuary sediments, Pyr (271 ng/g) was the most abundant
compound, followed by Fla (270 ng/g), and Ace (5 ng/g) was the poorest. In the core
sediments, Chr (47 ng/g) was the most abundant compound within the 0 cm–60 cm depth
horizon, followed by Pyr (44 ng/g), and Ace was the poorest (1 ng/g). However, at the
depth below 60 cm, BbF (22 ng/g) was the richest, followed by Phe (19 ng/g), and Ace
(1 ng/g) was the poorest.

The 15 PAH monomers were divided into 3–6 ring PAHs according to ring size. As
shown in Figure 6, PAHs in the surface sediments and the estuary were dominated by
4-ring, accounting for 36.42–54.22% and 49.00–54.53% of Σ15PAH, respectively, followed by
5-ring, accounting for 22.47–34.14% and 19.13–21.52%, respectively. The results indicate
that the PAHs are likely to be from combustion emissions of heavy oil, gasoline, and coal,
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which is similar to Ji et al. (2022) and Almeida et al. (2018) [27,28]. These similarities can
be explained by the busy shipping and industrial activities. PAHs in the core sediments
exhibited similar composition characteristics, which can be illustrated by the changes in
energy demand and structures in the history of the local economic development. This
case was also found in Daya Bay (4- and 6-ring, 1891–2010) [29], the northern South China
Sea offshore (5- and 6-ring, early Holocene) [30], and the northern Adriatic Sea (4-ring,
2003–2013) [31].
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3.4. Source Analysis

According to molecular weight, PAHs are divided into low molecular weight PAHs
(LMW PAHs, 2- and 3-ring), medium molecular weight PAHs (MMW PAHs, 4-ring) and
high molecular weight PAHs (HMW PAHs, 5- and 6-ring). In general, LMW PAHs are
from the spillage and leakage of petroleum, and HMW PAHs are from combustion sources.
Therefore, the ratio of LMW/HMW is often used for source apportionment. It is considered
that LMW/HMW < 1 implies the combustion source of PAHs, and the contrary is consid-
ered the petroleum source [32]. The LMW/HMW in the sediments of DCB was less than 1
(Figure 6), indicating that the PAHs in the sediments were mainly from combustion sources.

Some PAHs isomer ratios were also commonly used for inferring possible sources. The
ratio of Ant/(Ant + Phe) < 0.1 usually implies a petrogenic source, whereas the ratio >0.1
suggests a pyrogenic source. The ratio of BaA/(BaA + Chr) < 0.2 is attributed to petroleum,
from 0.2 to 0.35 implies the mixed sources of petroleum and combustion, and >0.35 indi-
cates combustion. Ratios of Fla/(Fla + Pyr) < 0.4 and IcdP/(IcdP + BghiP) < 0.2 usually
imply a petrogenic source, while Fla/(Fla + Pyr) and IcdP/(IcdP + BghiP) > 0.5 indicate
combustion of biomass (grass, wood, or coal combustion), and ratios of Fla/(Fla + Pyr)
from 0.4 to 0.5 and IcdP/(IcdP + BghiP) from 0.2 to 0.5 suggest combustion of petroleum
and byproducts [32–34].

3.4.1. Sources of PAHs in Surface Sediments

As shown in Figure 7, except for Y4, ratios of Ant/(Ant + Phe) were higher than 0.1 for
all other sampling sites. It indicated that the pollutants mainly originated from a pyrogenic
source. The ratios of IcdP/(IcdP + BghiP) for all samples were from 0.2 to 0.5, indicating a
source of combustion of petroleum and byproducts in these 13 sites. This kind of source
was confirmed by the ratios of Fla/(Fla + Pyr) for most sampling sites (Y1–Y5, R1, and R2),
which were from 0.4 to 0.5, while Fla/(Fla + Pyr) were above 0.5 for other sites, revealing
a source of combustion of biomass. The ratios of BaA/(BaA + Chr) for most sampling
sites (Y1, Y3–Y5, Y8, Y10, R1, and R3) were from 0.2 to 0.35, implying the mixed sources of
petroleum and combustion; BaA/(BaA + Chr) were below 0.2 in Y2, Y6, and R2, indicating
petroleum; and BaA/(BaA + Chr) were above 0.5 in Y7 and Y9, indicating combustion. The
above isomer ratios of PAHs suggested that PAHs in DCB were mainly from the combustion
of fossil fuels and biomass, associated with spillage of petroleum in several sampling sites.
The results were consistent with the fact that there were frequent shipping activities in
DCB and a large number of terrigenous inputs of pollutant. In 2013, large quantities of raw
coal (about 4.03 million tons), crude oil (about 150,000 tons), gasoline (about 80,000 tons),
kerosene (about 1500 tons), diesel (about 200,000 tons), fuel oil (5000 tons), and liquefied
petroleum gas (about 20,000 tons) were consumed in industry. Moreover, the permanent
year-end population was about 10.63 million, and the number of civil motor vehicles and
transport vessels owned exceeded 2.6 million and 250, respectively, and freight traffic was
about 300 million tons in Shenzhen (Shenzhen Statistical Yearbook, in 2014).
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3.4.2. Sources of PAHs in Core Sediments

In Figure 8, the sources of PAHs in the core sediments of DCB are mainly mixed
sources of oil, biomass, and coal combustion, occasionally accompanied by environmental
pollution events such as oil leakage.
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In 60 cm–190 cm sediments (i.e., before 1950), ratios of Ant/(Ant + Phe), BaA/(BaA + Chr),
Fla/(Fla + Pyr), and IcdP/(IcdP + BghiP) were generally near 0.1, near 0.35, greater than
0.5 and greater than 0.5, respectively, revealing that petrogenic sources and pyrogenic
sources made an equal contribution, and indicating that the main pyrogenic source was the
combustion of biomass. Specifically, the combustion of biomass was the main pyrogenic
source before 1942, which was in line with the historical fact that Shenzhen was a small
fishing village dependent on agriculture and fishing. After 1942, however, the combustion
of petroleum and byproducts was the main pyrogenic source due to the intense war.
Around 1942, Most areas of Guangdong province suffered from the Japanese bombing and
occupation, Bao’an (the old name of Shenzhen) area was also affected [35]. Almost at the
same time, the Hong Kong area fell, and a number of anti-Japanese armed forces gathered
in Bao’an to fight [36,37].

In 0 cm–60 cm sediments (i.e., after 1950), the above isomer ratios of PAHs fluc-
tuated greatly. Ratios of Ant/(Ant + Phe), BaA/(BaA + Chr), Fla/(Fla + Pyr), and
IcdP/(IcdP + BghiP) were 0.27 ± 0.04, 0.12 ± 0.04, 0.52 ± 0.05, and 0.47 ± 0.02, respec-
tively. The contribution of pyrogenic sources, especially combustion of petroleum and
byproducts, was gradually highlighted. This was consistent with social and economic
development and changes in the energy structure of Shenzhen, especially Bao’an District.
In the early days of the founding of the People’s Republic of China, in order to restore
the domestic economy, the national crude oil production and the quantity demand for
crude oil increased dramatically over several years. Around 1960, ratios of Ant/(Ant + Phe)
increased significantly, implying the contribution from pyrogenic sources. At the same time,
BaA/(BaA + Chr) decreased significantly. These results were closely related to popular
activities, such as steelmaking, railway construction, and coal waste. From 1969 to 1986,
Ant/(Ant + Phe) was less than 1, that was, the contribution of petrogenic PAHs was greater
than that of pyrogenic PAHs, which reflected the economic regression caused by the “Great
Leap Forward” and the “Cultural Revolution”. The low concentration of Σ15PAH between
1969 and 1986 (Figure 4) was evidence of this. Similar findings have been reported in
other studies [2,38–40]. It was worth mentioning that the poor economic development
represented by the low PAH concentration from 1978 to 1986 was not completely consis-
tent with the known economic development history of the Shenzhen Special Economic
Zone. In the 1990s, the ratio of Ant/(Ant + Phe) reflected the prominent contribution of
pyrogenic sources, which was due to the consumption of the pyrogenic source associated
with the rapid economic development of Shenzhen, which was dominated by industry
and high-tech industries. However, due to the optimization of energy policy, the advocacy
of sustainable development concepts and the operation of power plants, environmental
pollution has been alleviated. However, around the 20th century, due to the popularity of
automobiles and the development of trade, a large number of PAHs were still produced.

3.5. Correlation Analysis

In this study, oil and TOC in sediments were also investigated. Figure 9 shows the
correlation between oil, TOC, and PAHs in surface sediments and core sediments.

Figure 9a showed that oil had a significant positive correlation with LMW PAHs,
MMW PAHs, and Σ15PAH (r = 0.70−0.90, p < 0.01) but a weak positive correlation with
HMW-PAHs (r = 0.427–0.477, p > 0.05). The leakage of oil and the discharge of oily sewage
from ships are important sources of PAHs [41,42], which are important contributors to
LMW PAHs and MMW PAHs. The correlation was consistent with the characteristic
ratios results. Oil in marine sediments mainly comes from the discharge of industrial and
domestic oily wastewater from coastal cities, marine activities, and accidents of oil tankers.
Oil pollution can have a variety of complex effects on the natural environment and can also
be transferred and aggregated in the food chain due to biological magnification [43–45].
The correlation between oil and PAHs is consistent with the results of the above analysis of
PAHs sources.
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The organic content in marine sediments has an important influence on the adsorption,
migration, transformation, and degradation of pollutants in sediments. Total organic carbon
(TOC) is one of the important indexes to reflect the content and quality of organic matter in
marine sediments [46]. Figure 9a showed that TOC had a significant positive correlation
with LMW PAHs and MMW PAHs (r = 0.73–0.82, p < 0.01) and Σ15PAH (r = 0.66, p < 0.05),
while TOC had a weak positive correlation with HMW PAHs (r = 0.36–0.42, p > 0.05). At
present, the correlation between PAH content and TOC is still not conclusive. Chaber
and Gworek (2020) identified that the correlation between PAH content and TOC content
increased with the increase in PAHs molecular weight [47]. However, Abayi et al. (2021)
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reported that the correlation between LMW PAHs and TOC is better [48]. In this study,
the correlation between PAHs and TOC in surface sediments of DCB is more consistent
with the report of the latter, that is, the correlation between middle and low cyclic number
PAHs and TOC is better. This may be related to the octanol/water partition coefficient
(logKow) of PAHs. The logKow of LMW PAHs and MMW PAHs are smaller than that
of HMW PAHs, which means that LMW PAHs and MMW PAHs easily dissolve in water,
migrate with the flow and settle in sediments. Due to its high hydrophobicity and high
lipophilicity, HMW PAHs are easily adsorbed by suspended particles in water. As a result,
the time for HMW PAHs to enter the sedimentary facies is longer than that for LMW PAHs
and MMW PAHs. In other words, there is a relative lag time [49].

Figure 9b showed that there was a significant positive correlation between oil, TOC,
and PAHs with different ring numbers and total PAHs in core sediments compared with
surface sediments, indicating that TOC and oil were important factors affecting the content
and distribution of PAHs during the long-term deposition process.

4. Conclusions

The content and sedimentary record of PAHs in the surface and core sediments of DCB
in Shenzhen city showed that urban development and human activities in Shenzhen have
an important impact on the marine environment of DCB. In particular, the rapid economic
development of Shenzhen after the reform and opening up has led to an increase in the
content of PAHs in sediments. However, the content of PAHs in the sediments of DCB
is at a medium level due to the protection and management of the marine environment
of Shenzhen in recent years. Source analysis showed that PAHs in the sediments of DCB
mainly came from a petrogenic source and combustion of biomass in the early stage. With
the adjustment of production structure and the change of energy consumption structure,
PAHs mainly came from the combustion of petroleum and byproducts. The correlation
between TOC and PAHs shows that the TOC content in sediments affects the deposition
of PAHs, and oil may be an important source of PAHs. This study shows that although
the management of the marine environment has been strengthened, urban development
and regional energy structure still have a great impact on the marine environment, and
relevant departments still need to formulate and implement effective policies to control
and improve the PAHs pollution in DCB.
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